November 17, 2021
“Kiwanis is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to improving the
world, one child and one community at a time.”

Today’s Program
Christie Leiva, Martin Beautiful’s “Adopt-a Site” Program
Induction of Wayne Fields as new member

Club News
We are looking for someone to provide and/or drive a pickup
truck with the Kiwanis banners in the back. We have an “A”
frame that the banners will hang from with Christmas lights and
garlands around the frame. The lights are battery powered, so we
don’t need an electrical hookup. The frame can be mounted in
the truck in just a few minutes.
This is a low-risk outdoor activity perfect for someone with
children or grandchildren who would like to participate in the
parade along with the driver. You could even help get things
lined up and be one of the first entries in the parade and be back
in the parking lot in 15-20 minutes.
Just in: truck and driver acquired! 10:14 a.m. Nov. 15.

Above: Kiwanis was represented in the Veteran’s Day Parade
by John Mayros (who can sort of be seen waving to spectators)
and Steve.

Martin Kiwanis Calendar.
Nov. 17— Regular Meeting
Dec. 1 — Regular Meeting (last before parade)
Dec. 6 — Kiwanis/City of Martin Christmas Parade
Dec. 7 — Board Meeting
Dec. 15— Regular Meeting (Christmas Social)

Merry Brown, writer,
mediator and
philosopher,
highlighted points
made in her book,
“The Food Addict:
Recovering from
Binge Eating Disorder
and Making Peace
with Food” at the
Nov. 3
meeting. She noted that the book is “part memoir with equal
parts of encouragement, social commentary, and a guide to
tackling the obesity epidemic with compassion and dignity.”
(Available from MerryBrownBooks.com and Amazon)
Vincent Politte was
inducted into Kiwanis at
the Nov. 3, meeting
Steve Lemond
welcomed Vincent and
explained a little about
the club’s commitment
of “improving the world
one child and one
community at a time.
Vincent was sponsored
by Jane and Frank.

Active
Members

Bill Austin
Mary Elizabeth Bell
Frank Black
Otha Britton
Anna Clark
Jim Clark
Danelle Fabianich
Wayne Fields
Ann Gathers
Bettye Giles
Courtney Haley
Vickie Hazlewood
Harry Henderson
Annie Jones
Steve Lemond
John Mayros
Jayne Parrish
Roberta Peacock
Vincent Politte
Linda Ramsey
Sara Sieber
Clinton Smith
David Sudberry
Jamie Summers
Laura Taylor
Earl Wright

Club Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 583
Martin, TN 38237

